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Crowns and other extra-coronal restorations:
Cores for teeth with vital pulps
R. W. Wassell1 E. R. Smart2 and G. St. George3

Cores for teeth with vital pulps is the seventh in the series  of crowns and other extra-coronal restorations. A core is defined
as ‘that part of a preparation for an indirect restoration consisting of restorative material’. This article questions the need for
routine pin placement and addresses the following issues — removal of existing restorations, the need for a core, core
materials, core retention, and problem solving.
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● Core placement nowadays demands more use of adhesives (coupled with retentive cavity
preparation) and less use of pins

● It is good practice to remove existing restorations of unknown provenance to facilitate cavity
inspection and ensure core retention

● Cores act either as a simple space filler or a structural build-up. The less tooth structure the
greater the mechanical demands on the core, the material for which must be chosen carefully

● Dentists placing pins need to be aware of how to prevent and manage pin placement problems

I N  B R I E F

For almost half a century pinned amalgam
restorations have been taught as the basis for
cores in posterior vital teeth. Many schools,
including our own, continue this venerable tra-
dition in the knowledge that when skilfully car-
ried out in optimal circumstances it seems to
work well. However, clinical research on pin
placement shows that the technique is not with-
out problems.1 Of 429 pin placements by staff
and students at Leeds Dental School 19%
showed complications — most frequently a loose
pin or inadequate penetration of the pin into the
pin channel. However, 10% of complications
were serious involving either perforation of the
pulp or periodontium, or tooth fracture. Inexpe-
rienced operators are especially prone to prob-
lems with almost half of the pins (41%) placed by
second year students proving unsatisfactory.
Experienced operators are not immune to diffi-
culty; a survey of 37 practitioners placing 1394
pins over a 3-month period reported difficulties
in 1 in 20 placements.2

A considerable amount of in-vitro evidence
(see Table 1) shows the potential pins have for
causing crazing of the dentine (look at Fig. 1)
and pulpal sensitivity. 

In addition, an animal study12 showed
severe pulpal inflammation where pins were
placed within 0.5 mm of the pulp. Some self-
shearing pins cause stressing and crazing when
they ‘bottom out’ in the pin channel,4 which
may explain the symptoms some patients
develop following pin placement. Of course,
symptoms may also arise from undetected 
pulpal or periodontal perforations.

Fortunately there are other methods of retain-
ing a core including the use of existing cavity

preparation features, additional slots and boxes
and, most importantly, adhesion. Much of the
skill in placing a core involves the selection of
the most appropriate material and technique, but
whatever type of core is placed an important
principle is that existing restorations should first
be removed.

REMOVAL OF EXISTING RESTORATIONS
Figure 2 shows a tooth that clearly is a potential
candidate for a crown. Only one cusp remains
plus the remnants of another. The tooth has been
repaired on a number of occasions and there is
veritable jigsaw of amalgam ‘fillings’. There is
also a suggestion of mesial caries. No dentists in
their right mind would pick up a handpiece and
start to prepare this tooth for a crown. The most
likely outcome would be a complete collapse of
what is there with the potential for a rather diffi-
cult reassembly. Furthermore, if what is on dis-
play is representative of previous treatment, the
possibility exists of there being residual as well
as recurrent caries and even perhaps latent
involvement of the pulp chamber. 

Figure 3 shows a bitewing radiograph of the
tooth. This adds to the diagnostic complexity of
the case. What is holding the amalgam in place?
There is no evidence of pins or other retentive
devices and there are signs that the pulp cham-
ber has been visited in the past. The clear evi-
dence of dentine bridges indicate a successful
pulpotomy and the question arises whether this
should be accepted or in view of the potential
risk of future pulp problems, should the tooth be
root filled? (In this case the fillings were replaced
with a more acceptable amalgam restoration and
the tooth put on probation with a view to 
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re-assessing the endodontic condition and
crowning it later.)

Before a crown preparation is undertaken,
look closely at the tooth and form a mental pic-
ture of what will be left after cutting. Consider
the existing restorations; decide on whether they
are sound and whether they will remain in place
during the cutting procedure. A history of the
restoration should be determined but if this is
not possible, especially if another operator has
done the previous treatment, then consideration
should be given to replacing the restoration.
From personal experience, such restorations
have been found on removal to have caries,
cracked cusps and in some cases, latent pulp
exposure beneath them. It is better to remove
such fillings rather than be faced with an embar-
rassing endodontic emergency after the crown
has been fabricated and cemented. It also gives
you the chance to inspect (preferably under
magnification) what remains of the tooth and
decide whether this can be satisfactorily adapted
to retain the core.

In summary, removal of existing restorations
allows proper assessment of:
• The tooth’s structural integrity (bearing in

mind the need for mechanical core retention
following tooth reduction during crown
preparation)

• Pulpal exposure
• Underlying caries

THE NEED FOR A CORE
It is useful to think of a core as either a ‘build-
up’, which contributes significantly to the
strength and retentiveness of the crown
preparation, or ’filler’ that simply alters the
shape of the preparation, usually with the pur-
pose of eliminating undercuts.13 Fillers are
often used on anterior teeth where class III
and V restorations need to be replaced during
tooth preparation. 

Occasionally it may be necessary to elec-
tively devitalise a tooth and provide a post and
core, often in combination with crown length-
ening, to give adequate retention for the
restoration (eg where only a root face exists).
However a resin bonded indirect restoration
may provide a viable alternative to devitalisa-
tion, especially where the intended crown is
short occluso-gingivally. In this situation the
adhesive would be subjected to less heavy peel
and sheer stresses during function than if the
crown were long. 

It is worth emphasising that crown prepara-
tions do not always have to be built up with a
core to an ‘ideal shape’. Instead, existing cavity
features can be refined to give suitable grooves
and boxes. This approach is particularly useful
for crown preparations affected by short clinical
crown height (Fig. 4). 

Cores may be placed either at the time of
tooth preparation or beforehand. Where a
patient requires only a single restoration the
core and preparation can be made simultaneous-
ly in which case it is easiest to contour the core
to resemble the intended preparation (Fig. 5).
However, placing the core in advance gives a
better opportunity to assess the integrity of a
tooth and its pulp chamber and choose the most
appropriate indirect restoration for the amount
and configuration of remaining tooth tissue.
Cores placed in advance should be properly 
contoured to provide occlusal stability, patient
comfort and freedom from food packing (Fig. 6).
This approach becomes more crucial where
patients require multiple cores. Once such cores
are placed, the patient can be reviewed to ensure
compliance with oral hygiene instruction,
dietary advice and disease control. If the
patient’s response is unsatisfactory the provision

Table 1. In vitro studies demonstrating problems with retentive pin placement
Problem Reason for problem Study

Dulling of twist drill during pin channel preparation caused by Newitter et al.,
an adherence of smear debris behind the drill’s cutting edge. 19893

Stresses within dentine resulting from differences in Standlee et al., 
diameter between the drill and the pin. Potential for 19714

damage increases with the number of pins inserted and . Kera et al.,
the pin diameter 19785

Pin placement strain caused by pins which have a core Bione and Wilson, 
diameter (ie at the inner aspect of the thread) greater 19866

than the drill diameter

Any fluid in the pin channel during pin insertion Hummert and
can contribute to cracking. Kaiser, 19927

Extensive cracks occurring with larger sized pins frequently Webb et al., 
communicate with the pulp chamber. 19898

Heat generated during pin channel preparation, which is Cooley and
greater with larger diameter drills at higher speeds and Barkmeier, 1980 9

deeper penetration.

Microleakage, which is worst with cemented pins and least Chan, 197410

with threaded pins. Cavity varnish does not reduce 
the problem 

Some pins only partially penetrate the pin channel. Barkmeier and 
This will reduce retention and leave a dead space prone Cooley, 197911

to bacterial invasion.

Fig. 1 Section of threaded pins
placed into dentine. Notice the
dentine crazing (A) and the failure 
of a pin to fully penetrate the pin
channel (B)

Fig. 2 Would you use this amalgam
as a core?

Fig. 3 Bitewing radiograph of tooth in Fig. 2 revealing a
number of underlying problems

Crazing of 
dentine

Pulpal 
inflammation
following pin
placement
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of crowns may be suitably deferred. Core build-
up materials need therefore to be chosen with
care, as there is always the possibility that 
the core may in itself become the definitive
restoration.

CORE MATERIALS
The material requirements of a core will differ
depending on whether it is to be used as a build-
up or filler. As a rule of thumb if sufficient tooth
remains to provide a strong and retentive prepa-
ration then the core acts simply as filler. Should
you be in any doubt it is better to choose a
strong build-up material than risk mechanical
failure of weak filler.

Amalgam
Advantages
• Not especially technique sensitive
• Strong in bulk section
• Sealed by corrosion products
• Can be ‘glued’ into place with cements and

resins
Disadvantages
• Best left to set for 24 hours before tooth

preparation
• Weak in thin section
• Mercury content may be of concern to some

patients and dentists
• Potential electrolytic action between core and

metal crown
• Not intrinsically adhesive

Recommendations
• Excellent core build-up material for posterior

teeth
• Excellent interim restoration for posterior

teeth
• Adhesives and preparation features can often

substitute for pin retention

Amalgam has traditionally been regarded as
the best build-up material under conventionally
cemented crowns as it has good bulk strength
and is sealed by its own corrosion products. It is
not especially technique sensitive providing that
during placement it is well condensed and is not
grossly contaminated by blood or saliva.
Although it is possible to find rapidly setting
amalgams it is usually better to delay crown
preparation for at least 24 hours. 

Amalgam’s main disadvantage lies in its mer-
cury content which a minority of patients and
dental practitioners find unacceptable. Also, the
potential electrolytic action between the metal
substructure of the future crown and the under-
lying amalgam is to some individuals a cause of
concern14 as it may liberate metallic ions. How-
ever, the intervening cement will act as an insu-
lator and limit ion liberation, so unless the
patient is suffering from lichen planus this is
unlikely to be a problem. 

Amalgam is weak in thin section and for this
reason has no role to play in the provision of
cores in anterior teeth. In posterior teeth the core
may flake away if left in insufficient bulk follow-
ing tooth preparation. Its retention is mainly
mechanical, but increasingly adhesives are being
used as will be discussed in the next section.

Fig. 4a A core is not always necessary. With teeth of
short clinical crown height consider using internal
preparation features rather than building up to a
‘classical’, textbook preparation

Fig. 4b The boxes and grooves of the preparation will be
engaged by the fit surface of the crown providing a
substantial increase in retention

Fig. 5 It is sometimes convenient to
build a core to resemble the
intended preparation. (Courtesy of
Professor Ian Barnes) 

Fig. 6 Fully contoured cores are
essential when longer-term interim
restorations are needed
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Composite
Advantages
• Strong 
• Can be used in a thinner section than amalgam
• Fast setting (either light or chemically cured)
• Does not always need a matrix during place-

ment
• Avoids mercury controversy
Disadvantages
• Highly technique sensitive
• Relies on multi-stage dentine bonding requir-

ing effective isolation
• Dentine bond can be ruptured by polymerisa-

tion contraction
• Minor dimensional changes caused by the

coefficient of thermal expansion (three times
higher than the tooth) and water absorption —
not usually clinically significant

• Can be difficult to distinguish between tooth
and core during preparation

Recommendations
• Excellent build-up material for posterior and

anterior teeth if isolation assured
• Aesthetic interim restoration, but takes far

longer to place than amalgam
• Pin retention rarely necessary

Although composite is as strong as amal-
gam15 it has only recently been accepted as a
good core material, albeit a less forgiving one.
Without dentine bonding agents microleakage16

is a significant problem. Dentists who placed
composite cores before the advent of dentine
bonding agents will remember the resulting
caries and pulpal problems — although surpris-
ingly, this problem was never documented sci-
entifically. 

Effective bonds between composite and tooth
are now possible, but only where moisture 
contamination and shrinkage can be properly
controlled. The term ‘wet bonding’, whereby the
dentine is left damp following etching and rins-
ing to encourage better penetration of the
primer, should not lull us into a false sense of
security. Experience shows blood and saliva
contamination will render bonding useless. We
therefore recommend the use of rubber dam and
incremental placement of light cured composite
to reduce shrinkage problems. Chemically cured
composite can be placed as a single increment as
shrinkage stresses are partially dissipated
through the much longer setting time. Where

totally effective isolation cannot be achieved, as
in many subgingival situations, the use of com-
posite cores is contraindicated.

With an amalgam core there is usually little
problem in identifying whether the finish line
for a crown preparation lies on a core or on
sound tooth tissue. With tooth coloured cores
such discrimination can be difficult, even if a
contrasting shade of composite is chosen. To
overcome this difficulty composites have been
introduced with titanium filler particles. These
are chemically setting materials, which despite
their impressively strong appearance have
lower values of diametral strength, compres-
sive strength and fracture toughness than reg-
ular light cured composite.15,17 They are how-
ever stronger than GIC.

Glass ionomer
Advantages
• Intrinsically adhesive
• Fluoride release — but this does not guarantee

freedom from 2o decay (Fig. 7)
• Similar coefficient of thermal expansion to

tooth
Disadvantages
• Considerably weaker than amalgam and com-

posite
• Tendency to crack worsened by early instru-

mentation
• Silver containing materials offer little

improvement in physical properties
• Some materials radiolucent
Recommendations
• Excellent filler but relies on having sufficient

dentine to support crown
• Where used as a build-up, best to leave tooth

preparation until next appointment
• Good material on which to bond restorations

with resin cement

Some dentists favour glass ionomers cements
for cores, in view of the apparent ease of place-
ment, adhesion, fluoride release, and matched
coefficient of thermal expansion. Silver contain-
ing GICs18 (eg the cermet, Ketac Silver, Espe
GMbH, Germany) or the ‘miracle mix’ of GIC and
unreacted amalgam alloy have been especially
popular. Some believe the silver within the mate-
rial enhances its physical and mechanical proper-
ties, however, in-vitro studies are equivocal19,20

and a study of a cermet used to fill deciduous
teeth showed that it performed less well than a
conventional GIC.21 In the days when many
GICs were radiolucent, the addition of silver
conferred radiopacity without which it would be
difficult or impossible to diagnose secondary
caries. Nowadays, many conventional GICs are
radiopaque and are easier to handle than the 
silver containing materials. Nevertheless, many
workers regard GICs as inadequately strong to
support major core build-ups.15,17,22–24 Hence
the recommendation that a tooth should have at
least two structurally intact walls if a GIC core is
to be considered.25 In our view it is best to regard
GIC as an excellent filler but a relatively weak

Fig. 7 GICs release fluoride, but this
is not always effective in preventing
decay as seen in this radiograph of a
10-year-old Ketac Silver core in the
lower first molar
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build-up material (Fig. 8). In order to protect a
GIC core the crown margin should, wherever
possible, completely embrace 1–2 mm of sound
tooth structure cervically. Extension of the
crown margin in this way is termed the ‘ferrule
effect’26 and should ideally be used for all cores. 

Resin modified glass ionomers
Advantages
• Command set
• Stronger than regular GICs
• Either intrinsically adhesive or with simplified

bonding system
• Fluoride release
Disadvantages
• Most are weaker than amalgam and composite
• Hydrophilic resins cause swelling and can

crack overlying porcelain 
• Some materials can inhibit surface setting of

addition silicone impressions
• Not reliable like amalgam and composite as an

interim restoration
Recommendations
• Useful filler but confers few advantages over

regular GIC

These materials come in a number of presen-
tations, which can be used for a variety of pur-
poses including fillings, cementation and core
placement. They have been developed to provide
properties intermediate between regular GICs
and light cured composites. There is a spectrum
of such materials. At one end are those that start
to set in the same way as a GIC following mixing
but are rapidly hardened by light curing the
incorporated resin (eg Fuji II LC, GC International
Corp, Leuven, Belgium). At the other end of the
spectrum are the ‘compomers’, which have an
initial setting reaction similar to composites (eg
Dyract, Dentsply, Weybridge, UK). The GIC reac-
tion does not occur until later when moisture
from the mouth is absorbed into the set resin
matrix where it activates incorporated poly-
acids. The resins used in these materials are
hydrophilic and swell slightly following water
absorption. This expansion has the potential to
fracture ceramic restorations overlying cores
and cements made with resin modified glass
ionomers or compomers.27

Dentists have received these materials with
some enthusiasm not least because the adhesive
systems are easier to use than for composite
resin and unlike GICs their rapid set does not
delay tooth preparation. As well as good han-
dling properties there is also the advantage of
fluoride release.

Vitremer (3M, St Paul, USA) is an RMGI with
good strength properties,28 specifically advocated
as a core material. In a short-term clinical trial it
behaved satisfactorily under gold crowns, with-
out the need for pin placement.29 However, dur-
ing the 3 months before crown preparation a
third of the cores developed significant surface
defects, which, although eliminated by crown
preparation, suggest the material unsuitable for
long-term interim restorations needed to estab-

lish occlusal stability. The authors were also at
pains to emphasise the need for ferruling the
crown preparation onto sound dentine in the
same way as for regular GICs. Also of some con-
cern, Vitremer prepared with a diamond bur had
an inhibitory effect on the setting of a polyvinyl
siloxane impression material.30 This unset mate-
rial may result in die inaccuracies. 

At the present time we are not wildly enthusi-
astic about using these materials for cores other
than as fillers. 

CORE RETENTION
In this section we consider techniques of secur-
ing the core, which may be used either singly or
in combination. These include:

• Cavity modifications
• Resin bonding
• Cement bonding
• Pins

There is little specific evidence of how well
these methods work to retain cores but much
information can be derived from laboratory
studies and clinical studies of large amalgam or
composite restorations.

Cavity modifications
Anyone who has had a core detach within a
crown (Fig. 9) will know that it is unwise to place
complete faith in either glues or pins. To gain
mechanical retention for the core it is always
worth capitalising on existing cavity features
such as boxes or an isthmus. Where there is only
a small amount of tooth tissue remaining it is
also worth considering crown lengthening to
ensure the crown margin is ferruled onto sound
tooth structure. 

Improved interlock between core and tooth
can often be obtained by cutting new boxes or
grooves, or by reducing and onlaying weakened
cusps with core material. Where cusps are
onlayed in this way the material must be suffi-
ciently thick so that the core is not catastrophi-
cally weakened during occlusal reduction of the
crown preparation. As a rough guide cusps
should be reduced in height where they are less
than 1 mm thick or the wall thickness to height
ratio is less than 1:1.31 Another useful tip is to
resolve sloping walls into vertical and horizontal
components. This approach will improve the
resistance for both cores and castings. When
cutting these auxiliary features one clearly
wants to conserve tooth structure, but it is
worth sacrificing non-critical amounts to make
the work reliable. Problems with pulpal
involvement may occur if such features are cut
into the ‘heart’ of the tooth — a term used by
Shillingburg31 to describe the central volume of
dentine beneath which lies the pulp. The heart
may be avoided by not cutting any features
more than 1.5 mm from the amelo-dentinal
junction (ADJ) in a transverse plane. 

Most dentists are familiar with the use of
proximal grooves to retain Class II amalgam
restorations. Not so many dentists know that

Fig. 8 GICs work best where the
retention and resistance for the
definitive restoration is derived
mainly from surrounding tooth
tissue. Here a silver cermet acts as
excellent space filler in a gold onlay
preparation

Fig. 9. A detached core still attached
to its crown, despite a goodly
number of pins. Notice that the
crown does not provide a ‘ferrule
effect’ and the absence of cavity
retention features.
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grooves can be used as an alternative to pins to
retain large amalgam and composite restora-
tions. Such grooves are cut into the base of
cusps or into the gingival floor of boxes (Fig.
10). A small round bur (eg ½ or 1 depending on
tooth size) can be used. The depth of the groove
needs to be sufficient to offer resistance to with-
drawal of the head of the bur when it is used to
gauge the presence of undercut. This usually
means cutting to between two thirds and the
complete depth of a round-headed bur. Grooves
need to be positioned to within 0.5 mm of the
amelo dentinal junction. Newsome has written
an excellent account of the practical
procedure.32

The use of grooves (sometimes termed ‘slots’)
has been tested in–vitro and in-vivo. A circum-
ferential groove used to retain a full coronal
amalgam compared with four dentine pins
showed no significant difference in dislodging
force in one in-vitro study33 but was less resist-
ant in another.34 The majority of pinned cores in
these studies failed through amalgam slippage
and pins bending. Where the slippage of amal-
gam had been slight this would have been diffi-
cult to detect clinically. By contrast failure of the
grooved cores was all or none. 

Short-term clinical trials show that groove
retained amalgams perform at least as well 
as pinned amalgams.35,36 However, grooves
are associated with less pulpal inflammation
than pins.12

The above studies were carried out without
adhesives or dentine bonding. A combination of
grooves and bonding should be even better. 

Resin bonding
Resin adhesives were devised to bond composite
restorations to enamel and dentine. These mate-
rials have been developed into luting agents for
adhesively retained bridges and also bonding
agents for amalgam restorations. Examples of
amalgam bonding agents include:

Amalgam bonding agent Adhesive resin

Panavia EX and Panavia 21 Phosphate ester of Bis GMA

All Bond 2 NPG GMA

Amalgam Bond and 4 META/TBB-MMA, 
Amalgam Bond Plus HEMA

In-vitro studies show that when properly
placed these materials can enhance bond

strength34,37–39 and reduce microleakage.40 All
Bond 2 has some of the highest bond
strengths.38 However, some bonding agents are
ineffective, or relatively so, under conditions of
in-vitro testing. For instance, Panavia 21 had
such low bond strengths with one variety of
amalgam it was considered ineffective for reten-
tion.41 Worse still, all specimens made with
Amalgam Bond debonded prior to testing.38 But
it needs to be emphasised that better results have
been obtained with Amalgam Bond Plus39,42 — a
bonding agent, which provides a similar sheer
strength to pin retained amalgams.39,42 However
mechanical retention, in the form of gooves or
boxes,43 should be provided where possible
rather than rely entirely on the adhesive.42

A clinical study has also compared the per-
formance of pinned amalgam restorations with
those retained by resin adhesive. After 2 years
both types of restorations performed equally
well with no deterioration or loss of retention in
either group.44

The disadvantage of most resin adhesives is
that they require a multi-stage placement tech-
nique involving etching, washing, and priming
before the amalgam is condensed onto the wet
adhesive. Although some single-bottle primer/
adhesive systems show promise for bonding
amalgam,45 extra time and effort is still needed
and contamination during critical stages will
destroy the bond.

Cement bonding (Baldwin technique)
Another way of getting amalgam to bond to
dentine is to pack it onto a thin, wet layer of
cement. This method, called the Baldwin Tech-
nique,46 was reported in 1897 — the very same
year as grooves were described.47 Whilst this
approach may seem old fashioned it should be
remembered that screw pins for dentine also
originated from that time.48

Baldwin used wet zinc phosphate cement to
improve the seal of newly placed amalgam
restorations. The technique never really caught
on, possibly because traditional teaching insists
that a cement base must be set to prevent its dis-
placement by the condensed amalgam. Also, if
zinc phosphate were extruded to the cavity mar-
gins in any thickness it would be vulnerable to
dissolution. Nevertheless, wet cement has been
recommended to assist with core retention by
some highly reputable dentists.49

The evidence for using GICs as an amalgam
core adhesive is currently only laboratory based.
GICs form a good bond to dentine and an even
better one to amalgam.50,51 In bonding amalgam
to dentine GICs and resins give similar results.
Evaluations37,52,53 have included shear, tensile
and fracture strength tests for a variety of GICs
(the luting agent, Ketac Cem; the base/lining
material, Vitremer, and the filling material Fuji II).

Unfortunately there are no comparative data,
either laboratory or clinical, to guide us in the
selection of the most suitable GIC. Therefore,
whilst the technique holds great promise we
have to rely on empirical and derived informa-

Fig. 10 Groove preparation in an
upper molar. A ½ round bur is being
used to groove the cervical floor of
the box. A: A number 1 round bur
has been used in the lingual cusp 
B: Grooves should be sufficiently
deep to offer some resistance to bur
withdrawal
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tion. For instance it would be best to avoid GICs
designed for use as base materials, some of
which have been shown to be soluble when used
in the sandwich technique.54

Table 2 offers a clinical guide to using GIC as
a bonding agent for amalgam. 

Pins
It is not the purpose of this article to put pin
manufacturers out of business, merely to draw
attention to potential problems of pin placement
and to emphasise viable alternatives. However,
many dentists will still feel the need to place
pins, perhaps on a belt and braces basis. Where
the urge cannot be resisted the advice in Table 3
may help reduce problems.

PROBLEM SOLVING
Many, although not all core placement problems
relate to the use of pins. Problems with pins can
be avoided by using alternative techniques.

Inadequate isolation
Cores are often required for heavily broken
down teeth with subgingival involvement where
oozing gingival margins cause problems with
visibility, caries removal and moisture control.
At the simplest level a well-placed matrix band
along with cotton wool rolls and aspiration may
provide sufficient isolation, but not always.
Rubber dam too may fall short of providing
excellent isolation. However, spaces between
tooth and rubber can be remedied by syringing
in a caulking material such as Ora Seal Putty
(Optident Ltd, Skipton, UK). This material must
be kept clear from the cavity margin. Electro-
surgery can be used first to remove any gingival
excess and gingival bleeding controlled with a
styptic agent such as Astringident (Optident Ltd,
Skipton, UK). 

Pin in periodontium or pulp
One event guaranteed to leave most dentists hot
under the collar is when the drill suddenly gives
and the patient gives a cry of pain or blood oozes
out of the pin channel. Alternatively the pin
continues to worm its way in, perhaps perforat-
ing a thin dentine wall separating the pin chan-
nel from either pulp or periodontium. Such per-
forations can be difficult to treat and before
taking action it is important to first confirm the
site of the perforation. A periapical radiograph
may help, but an electronic apex locator, which
will read ‘beyond the apex’ if the pin or pin
channel is in the periodontium, will give an
instant and reliable diagnosis.57 For both peri-
odontal and pulpal perforations the important
principle of treatment is to prevent microbial
ingress. Treatment decisions are necessarily
empirical in the absence of controlled clinical
studies.

Periodontal perforations are perhaps most
difficult to remedy and if left can result in
chronic infection and long-term patient dis-
comfort. A perforation within the gingival 
sulcus should be included within the margin of

the intended restoration or else it will become a
subgingival plaque trap. A crown lengthening
procedure involving gingivectomy or raising a
flap (if necessary with bone recontouring) is
usually needed to access the pin. The pin can
then be either trimmed level with the root sur-
face1,58 or the open perforation sealed. If the pin
has been placed into the periodontal ligament it
may be possible to remove it ultrasonically from
the coronal aspect, although with a freshly
placed pin this can take considerable time.59 If
the pin can be removed the new root canal per-
foration sealant, MTA (Mineral Trioxide 

Table 2 The Baldwin Technique modified for use with GIC cement and amalgam

• Optimise mechanical retention with grooves, boxes etc.

• Use Vitremer or a GIC luting agent with a longer working time

• To prevent the set cement from sticking to the matrix band apply a thin layer of petroleum jelly to its 
inner aspect. This must be done before fitting the matrix band or the cavity will be contaminated

• Ensure good isolation but do not over-dry the cavity as this may result in post operative sensitivity

• Apply a thin layer of cement over the entire cavity surface

• Condense the amalgam into the deepest areas first (eg boxes and grooves) encouraging the wet 
cement to be extruded up to the occlusal surface

• When the cavity has been packed full remove the last increment of cement-contaminated amalgam 
and repack with a fresh increment

Table 3 How to reduce pin placement problems

Pin selection
• Avoid large pins for initial pin placement as they are not

significantly more retentive than medium pins

• Select a pin with a stop to prevent ‘bottoming out’, and a
buttress thread to maximise retention (Fig. 11) and minimise
dentine stress55 (eg Unity Pins, Whaledent, Mahwah, USA) 

Number and location of pins
• Restrict the number of pins — normally no more than one

per missing cusp

• Place pins in locations non-hazardous to pulp and
periodontium:

• 1 mm from the ADJ

• Towards the corners of molars56

• Avoiding the central palatal area in upper molars (risk
of pulp perforation of the palatal root)

• Avoiding the centre of proximal boxes, especially in
maxillary first premolars and other teeth with proximal
root concavities (Fig. 12)

• Avoiding areas apical to the cemento-
enamel junction

Pin channel preparation
• Ensure the twist drill is not dull and runs

in the correct direction

• Angulate the pin drill by aligning it
against the outer surface of the tooth

• Run drill at moderate speed without
excessive pressure

• Partially withdraw drill after cutting the
first 1 mm to allow debris to clear

Pin placement
• Use a speed reducing hand piece or run the  hand piece at low speed 

• Use low pressure and let the pin find its way in

• If necessary, bend the pin inwards to ensure clearance between the pin and matrix band

Fig. 11 The pin on the left has many
desirable features. In particular,
notice the stop half way along its
length to prevent it ‘bottoming out’
in the pin channel. The rounded
contours above the stop are
designed to reduce stress
concentration in the core

Fig. 12 Pins can easily perforate the periodontium
in areas of root concavity of molars and premolars
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Aggregate, Dentsply, Tulsa, USA), has the
potential to provide an excellent, biocompatible
seal.60 The occlusal portion of the pin channel
may need to be opened up sufficiently to allow
moisture control and the material to be con-
densed properly. If the pin is not retrievable it
may be left and the tooth put under probation
with a view to later crown lengthening surgery
should the tooth give symptoms. Certainly, it
would be unwise to place an expensive indirect
restoration on such a tooth until its prognosis
was confirmed.

Pulpal perforations are usually easier to
manage than periodontal perforations. Many
teeth requiring large cores have a questionable
pulpal status, and, if perforated are best root
treated, especially if the tooth is crucial to the
treatment plan and the outcome of the root
treatment can be assured. However, if there is
no rush to provide an indirect restoration the
tooth can be kept under probation and a pulp
capping technique used. Many materials seem
well tolerated by the pulp providing a bacterio-
logical seal can be established and maintained.
Some authorities suggest that even the pin
itself can act as a ‘pulp cap’61,62 but few den-
tists sterilise their pins before placement and
the space between dentine and the inner diam-
eter of the thread will allow bacteria to spiral
down into the pulp. At the very least the pin
and surrounding dentine will need to be sur-
face sealed with a dentine-bonding agent.
Alternatively, the pin may be removed ultra
sonically (if it has already been placed) and the
pulp capped with calcium hydroxide or MTA,60

followed by sealing with composite and den-
tine bonding agent. 

Of course, groove preparation also has the
potential to perforate either the pulp or peri-
odontium, but this is likely to be a less frequent
event than pin perforation and should it occur
access for repair is very much easier.

Loose pin
A pin may become loose immediately after
placement, during pin length reduction or whilst
replacing an old pin retained restoration. If a
medium sized pin has been used it can be
replaced with a large pin. Alternatively, the wis-
dom of replacing the pin can be reviewed, the
pin channel converted into a groove and the
core bonded adhesively. 

A pin that is too tall will protrude through the
occlusal surface of the core. Where the pin is
shortened with a bur it can very easily come
unscrewed, especially if the bur is kept in line
with the pin, which causes an anticlockwise fric-
tional force. The chatter from a tungsten carbide
bur is also effective in dislodging pins. We rec-
ommend holding the tip of a long tapered dia-
mond bur at right angles to the pin and cutting
from the side rather than grinding from above.
An airotor handpiece should be used with a light
touch. In this way the frictional forces generated
tend to act on the pin in a clockwise direction.
Needless to say this procedure should be done

with water coolant and with aspiration to catch
the fragment of cut pin.

Tooth fracture during pin placement
Root treated or brittle teeth can chip and frac-
ture especially if the pin is placed too close to
the ADJ. It emphasises that dentine is deformed
by pin placement resulting in stresses which
can crack the tooth. If the tooth can be saved,
the fractured area should be covered by the
restoration.

Matrix band placement
The placement of a matrix band can often prove
a challenge to even the most experienced of
dentists. However, ensuring the proximal con-
tacts are open and that there are no spicules of
tooth at the gingival margin can facilitate place-
ment. The choice of band is highly personal and
the best matrix system is ‘the one which works
best for you.’ However occasions arise when a
more sophisticated matrix system is needed,
such as the Automatrix system (LD Caulk Co,
Milford, USA), which has the advantage of not
being encumbered by a matrix retainer. In com-
mon with other systems it does need to be
wedged and where there are multiple cusps to be
replaced it may sometimes need to be stabilised
using greenstick, taking precautions not to scald
the patient with hot composition.

Despite great advances in operative dentistry
the copper ring (PD Copper Bands, Vevey,
Switzerland) is sometimes the only way of fitting
a matrix to a tooth, especially where all the cusps
have been lost. It is best to choose a band that is,
if anything, slightly too small, trim it to size with
Bee Bee scissors and squeeze it to the approxi-
mate outline of the tooth. It can then be adapted
section by section around the tooth stretching
the band slightly with an amalgam plugger or
half Hollenback instrument. If the band is too
tight to fit it can be annealed and stretched fur-
ther. Annealing involves heating the copper to
cherry red heat in a gas flame and quenching.
Although many would consider leaving such a
band in place to allow the amalgam to be sup-
ported whilst it sets there is a risk of unseen,
excess material being left and this could lead to
gingival inflammation. It is usually an easy mat-
ter to slit the band with a tapered diamond bur
and remove it at the time of placement. Ortho-
dontic bands or aluminium temporary crown
shells with their occlusal surfaces removed can
act as a substitute for copper rings,63 but alu-
minium reacts with mercury to form a flocculent
airborne precipitate.

Early core fracture 
We have all had the frustration of early core
fracture occurring whilst the matrix band is
removed or when the patient bites onto a par-
tially set amalgam. If only a small portion of the
core breaks away it is often possible to shape the
remaining amalgam to provide a retentive cavi-
ty and pack fresh amalgam — sometimes without
the need for the matrix being replaced. A more
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catastrophic fracture will of course
necessitate the complete replacement
of the core.

CONCLUSION
A well-placed core is the foundation
for a successful restoration. Success
depends on selecting the most appro-
priate material and ensuring that it is
properly retained. Pin retention is not
without problems and in most situa-
tions can be avoided. Retention can be
assured through cavity modifications,
crown lengthening (to provide a fer-
rule effect on sound tooth structure)
and adhesives. 
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